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Dream Surprise
Price starts from 1,899 ++ SGD

Anything you’ve ever dream of, we can make it come true! Or if you don’t have any
idea yet, we also can help to come up with one that most personalized just for your
special someone! Our team do all from zero until the happy ending; this includes
arranging everything and making sure your wildest dream proposal goes smoothly
as planned
The package insclusive of:
Unlimited unique and customized ideas generating your proposal or other
romantic surprises
Manage, coordinate and plan all preparations for all parties
In search of all elements necessary for the surprise plans
Making arrangement and bookings
Communicate, consult and update progress with client
Site/venue inspection
Back up plans formation
Creating rundown documents for team and client
Rehearsal/role play among team
Implementation of your important day
Making sure your extraordinary surprise goes as planned

Team :
Project Leader
Project Coordinator
LYNX Elite Crews
Extra Staffs
Trust and verify vendors
Secret undercover professional photographer and cinematographer
available at additional cost
If you have any additional gifts, you may hand it over to us and we will place
it at the spot.

Available Destinations:

Singapore
Thailand (Bangkok, Pattaya, Phuket, Khao Lak, Krabi)
Indonesia (Bali, Bandung, Jakarta)
Philippines (Manila, Tagaytay, Boracay)

How It Works :
1. Complete an online questionnaire on our website or make appointment for a
meeting with LYNX Service Agent
2. Creative department designs customized surprise ideas and create scenario
choices for you to consider
3. Making amendments to the chosen scenario until flawless
4. Client agreed to finalized scenario offer
5. In order to reserve the proposal date with our local team, a payment of 50% is
required via paypal.com or bank wired transfer (Third party transaction fee is not
included in package price)

6. Our LYNX Service Agent keeps you in touch and update all preparations as well as
issuing rundown document for client and for team
7. The remaining balance is to be settled minimum 48 hours before event date in
order for the team to complete the preparation and make sure everything
goes smoothly as planned
8. Let us take care of everything and you just need to relax, enjoy and do the
surprise!
We also include pictures for your references as below. If you have any further
questions, please do not hesitate to contact us at all times.

Sincerely,
L - Y - N - X Team

SCAN THIS CODE TO WATCH OUR PREVIOUS PROJECT

